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“Never before has it been so easy 
to share your message,

but never before has it 
been harder to be heard.”

- Jacinta Collins
  Director,  
  Argideen Communications

A brand is ‘more than the sum of its parts’.

The following guidelines show how to use the basic principles of Argideen 
Commuications’ visual identity. The identity comprises of a very simple kit 
of parts which used together carefully with the correct relationships will 
form the distinctive visual expression of the brand. This document outlines 
the components, their structure and their relationships which will help 
you to apply the Argideen Commuications brand consistently across all 
communications. The identity is designed to meet the future challenges 
of a competitive consulting business, and to connect naturally with our 
customers.

Created by  Diane Higgins Design 
for Argideen Communications

INTRODUCTION
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ABOUT ARGIDEEN
COMMUNICATIONS

Argideen Communications is a strategic communications 
consultancy, expert in Change, Culture and Reputation. We 
work with companies, both nationally and globally, to solve 
problems in their business and deliver lasting change, improved 
engagement and accelerated performance.  

As companies grow, sometimes their purpose gets lost behind a corporate veil.  As a 

result, both employees and the public can question intentions and integrity, and this lack 

of trust holds businesses back.     

By putting purpose front and centre, companies can make better connections with 

employees, customers and the communities where they operate. That’s what we do – help 

companies tell their stories effectively and enable good businesses thrive.

We turn strategy into action.  Using our bespoke ‘embed and grow’ method, we help 

companies who need to change the way they operate, to deliver change that sticks.   

We are  passionate about the power of purpose and that’s central to what we do – 

accelerating change through purpose-driven stories that connect, engage and achieve 

results.   



COMMUNITY

BRAND VALUES  
& PURPOSE

INTEGRITY

IMPACT

OUR PURPOSE
Argideen Communications exists to help good businesses thrive, so they 

can continue to have a positive impact on the lives of employees and 

customers, as well as local communities and the planet.  We believe that 

businesses of all sizes can be a force for great good in society … building 

careers, supporting livelihoods of employees and suppliers, serving 

the needs/desires of customers, and playing their part in sustainable 

development.

IDEAS OUR VOICE

PROFESSIONAL

CORPORATE

INCLUSIVE

OUR VOICE
We use corporate language that is free of unnecessary jargon, while being 

sophisticated enough to prove our knowledge and expertise.

We are corporate friendly, we are casual with our tone, and we use 

modern, everyday language that is easy to understand, while remaining 

professional: not too many suits but not beanbags either! 

As a communications consultancy, our goal is to communicate everything 

openly, clearly and honestly.

FRIENDLY



COMPANY LOGO
The logo is a graphic comprised of the 
wordmark (logotype) and figurative 
mark (symbol). The lettering is created 
using the Arial Rounded typeface, and 
the tagline was created using the Mr 
Eaves typeface.

The logo symbol shows three organic 
shapes interconnecting above the 
logotype, with a tagline underneath.

The logo should be always produced 
from the master artwork. The symbol 
should not be used alone, however the 
logo can be produced using the symbol 
and the logotype without the tagline.

LOGO VARIATIONS
The logo has a number of variations 
as outlined opposite. Each variation 
should be used only in the outlined 
circumstances.



COLOUR PALETTE
Our company colours are professional and 

modern, expressing who we are.

Pantone Bistro Green is the main colour of 

the Fox&Fifth Consulting identity so it has the 

strongest presence on our brand.

Pantone Oak Buff complements the green colour, 

creating balance and making the palette more 

distinctive and sophisticated.

Pantone 663 Light Grey balances the other 

colours and gives space to the elements.

Alternative colours should not be introduced into 

the system, or they would reduce the impact of 

our colour palette.

BLUE

C60 - M3 - Y16 - K0

R89 - G191 - B209

BLACK & WHITE
The monocromatic version has been specifically 

designed to meet some specific printing 

requirements.

They should not be used in other circumstances.GREY

C52- M43 - Y43 - K8

R128 - G128 - B128

BLACK

C0- M0 - Y0 - K100

R0 - G0 - B0

GREEN -CHANGE

C45 - M0 - Y43 - K0

R138 - G214 - B171

GREEN -CULTURE

C17 - M0 - Y51 - K0

R217 - G237 - B153

GREEN -REPUTATION

C54- M0 - Y71 - K0

R120 - G204 - B120



GREYSCALE
In greyscale print the logotype in black 
with a 50% black graphic and tagline.

On a neutral background, print the 
logotype in black with a white graphic 
and tagline.

On a black background, print the 
logotype in white with a 30% black 
graphic and tagline.

PHOTOS & LOGO
Care must be taken to create well 
balanced and considered compositions: 
photography is a key part of the identity, 
however the logo should not be placed 
directly over a photograph.

In the instance of the logo being 
combined with a photogrpah, a buffer 
shape using the brand palette should be 
placed between the logo and the image 
as shown opposite.

Text
here



PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography is a key part of the identity. Through 

the use of people-centric imagery, we strive 

to show our people-based communications 

solutions. When it comes to imagery of people, 

we strive to be inclusive and positive, whilst 

remaining professional.

Where possible*, imagery should be kept in 

greyscale mode. The use of greyscale imagery, 

in combination with the brand colour palette 

creates brand consistency and recognition, 

as well as creating a connection between the 

imagery.

The  brand colours may also be used to create 

a coloured layer on the imagery. This is further 

explained in the ‘photo treatment’ section.

‘Isolated’ (cut out) images of people may be used 

in colour when used on a plain background in a 

brand colour and when paired with the plectrum 

shape as shown in the examples opposite.

*Exceptions to this may include case studies or 

other client imagery

text
hee

text
hee



PHOTO TREATMENT
Photography should be greyscale where 

possible, with exceptions for client imagery or 

case study imagery. Where colour is required for 

a composition, it is recommended that colour 

can be introduced to the composition using the 

method shown opposite.

- Convert the desired photo to greyscale 

- Create new layer above the greyscale photo, 

and set up a blending mode to Multiply/Darken.

Sometimes the greyscale photo will require some 

retouching - brightness/contrast.

After creating the image, always flatten the layers 

before sending, as in some cases like viewing a 

pdf file from a web browser may not show the 

desired results, or may appear corrupted.

Colour Photo

1st layer:

Greyscale photo

2nd layer:

Colour layer

Blending mode: 

Multiply/Darken

The result is a photo with 

colour look and feel.

PLECTRUM SHAPE
The plectrum shape is a main feature of 
the brand’s visual identity.  The plectrum 
shape can be used as an element within 
compositions to hold text, to emphasise 
a section, as a frame for an image. 

The shape has a number of variations 
from an outlined shape to a filled shape 
to a combination of both and can be 
used in any of the brand colors.

A portion of the plectrum shape can 
also be positioned asymmetrically on a 
composition.

It can also be used as a buffer between 
images and the company logo as 
explained in the ‘photos & logo’ section 
above. 

The creativity with which the plectrum 
shape is used will form the basis of the  
flexibility of the brand going forward. The 
plectrum shape can be accessed in the 
various brand colours from the brand 
assets folder.

PLECTRUM
SHAPE

“Never before has it been so easy 
to share your message,

but never before has it 
been harder to be heard.”

- Jacinta Collins
  Director,  
  Argideen Communications



TYPOGRAPHY

Arial rounded

Mr Eaves

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrsutvwxyz

0123456789 !”$%&/()=?

Aa Aa
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrsutvwxyz

0123456789 !”$%&/()=?

ICONS
Colour-coded icons are essential to the 
visual identity. The icons are grouped 
into 4 categories which are colour coded 
using the brand colours.

The company’s unique ‘3 pillars’ of 
expertise make up the first 3 categories:
change
reputation
culture

The final category is ‘enablers’, which is 
anything that enables these 3 pillars.

Each category has a subset of icons that 
is used to denote fundamental aspects 
within the category.

The cons can be accessed from the 
brand assets folder.



Argideen Communications Limited is registered in Ireland    No. 607548   VAT No. IE 3481368PH
Director: Jacinta Collins. Registered Address: Knocks, Rossmore, Clonakilty, Co. Cork. P85 NT20

e: jacinta@argideen.ie
w: www.argideen.ie
p: 087-752 9549

January 1, 2018

Takumi Aikihabara

28 Shibuya Ave.

Tokyo, JP 32814

Dear Mr. Aikihabara,

Is reriorum none nist alibus minitis dolor sedicim suntenditae volorem quundanda qui oditas autecto reperumquis 

dolorum re, ut aut lautem accusandi repelles di rem iumquodit quata consequi omnis asped eati nate vel et et ratquib.

Pient plia voluptatem quiaspel incipsa ecatiusam, quaepro commo endiatum lauda simusda simus accatem 

quatate voluptur sequae nullitium aruntis maximil lorpos solore, sequaest, te perupicto exero ius verion con restium 

es nonsequi tempeli taquam alitatibus ipidunt, quatesciae et explaborem am rem eumquo consequis alique et re 

perum sum is sa niendigenit vendesci. Rum non num lam idisseque la nusciis alitiaectum dolent plabor reribuscim 

inullique modi nim eiureic itisquaest quam corem dem invelen ihiliqu aeperitatus eum est eturem rerum voluptiis aut 

estiat mos et exeritconemol orruptiorios sequi ratusci undictati tem ium cor ra nectatendi omnihil labora nossit quam 

volor milloribus maionse sum dellibu sanietu reperisitat omnis dolestisque occusam ilitatur? Quidebit autet facera.

Pient plia voluptatem quiaspel incipsa ecatiusam, quaepro commo endiatum lauda simusda simus accatem quatate 

voluptur sequae nullitium aruntis maximil lorpos solore, sequaest, te perupicto exero ius verion con restium es 

nonsequi tempeli taquam alitatibus ipidunt, quatesciae et explaborem am rem eumquo consequis alique et re perum 

sum is sa niendigenit vendesci.

Sincerely yours,

Jacinta Collins

Director

LETTERHEAD

297mm

210mm

BUSINESS CARD

85mm

55mm

e: jacinta@argideen.ie

p: 087-752 9549

w: www.argideen.ie

Jacinta Collins
Director



POWERPOINT
PRESENTATION
TEMPLATE

MICROSOFT WORD 
REPORT TEMPLATE



CONTACT US
Argideen Communications, 
Knocks, Rossmore, 
Clonakilty, Co.Cork 

087 752 9549
jacinta@argideen.ie
www.argideen.ie


